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EDITORS COLUMN
Once again many thanks to all those who have contributed articles and made encouraging
comments about the magazine. Without the help of the Chairman and our printers this would
not be possible. I cannot end without congratulating Ken on attaining the age to get him a full
bus pass and becoming one of Her Majesty’s well paid servants in January.
LAST DATE FOR ARTICLES FOR MAGAZINE 25TH MAY 2010.

JOE CANTLEY
It was with sadness that the Chairman, Committee and Members learned of the sudden death
of our esteemed founder member, Joe Cantley, just two weeks before his 100th birthday. Our
thoughts are with his family at this sad time. We wish to express our sincere sympathy and
condolences to his family.  Ken McDevitte, Chairman.

CHAIRMAN’S PAGE
March is upon us again. The clocks change and
we look forward to a new season of classic car
motoring through the beautiful scenery and
country roads of Northern Ireland.
Our annual Christmas Run through the Mournes
was blessed with glorious sunshine on a cold crisp
December day, and finished with a great lunch in
the Harbour Inn Annalong. Many thanks to Harry
and Margaret Pepper.
Barry Symmons, the former Honda and Norton
Team Manager was our special guest in January
when Billy Ferguson hosted a chat show. Barry
enthralled a packed hall with stories of his
beginning in motorcycle racing. Tales of Joey and
Robert Dunlop’s exploits on and off the track
captivated a capacity audience. Barry received a
tumultuous round of applause when Billy Ferguson
thanked him for entertaining us so amusingly.

Our May Run
starts this year
in
Dromore
and
meanders
through
the
beautiful Co Down
drumlins, through
Ballynahinch and
Killinchy for a
picnic in Delamont
Country Park. From
here we visit Strangford and Ardglass and have
the rare opportunity to visit the Butterfly Farm at
Seaford before finishing with a meal in Spa Golf
Club Ballynahinch..
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Marc Verhoeven, a very experienced ships pilot
from Belfast Harbour was our guest speaker in
February. He gave a very interesting talk on the
history of pilotage with emphasis on the dangers
and safety elements of his job. Another good night
was appreciated by all present.

Later in May our club outing takes the form of a
visit to the recently refurbished Belfast City Hall,
a guided tour of the building has been laid on and
our special evening will be hosted by the Lord
Mayor, Naomi Long. A special car park for a limited
number of cars will be provided

The annual Banbridge Cavalcade at the beginning
of June promises to be another great event
featuring the largest variety of classic vehicles to
assemble at the Outlet Retail Park. The parade
around the old motorcycle course is truly a sight
Auoglym will be present at our March meeting to be seen, and the supper at the Rugby Club is
when we have the opportunity of purchasing their very welcome at the finish.Our Bronte Run the
latest products at bargain prices.
following day begins in the Historic village of
April heralds our first outing-The Herron Run Hillsborough and takes us through the beautiful
starting at Corr’s Corner. From here we drive to County Down countryside to the Somme Heritage
a private classic car collection and on along the Centre for a visit to this war time museum and our
famous Antrim Coast beforeO
finishing
Blunch we take a trip through the
LD with a picnic stop.LAfter
Ubefore
sumptuous meal in Ballymena.
Ards Peninsula
finishing with a meal in the
VE
C
H I Cpicturesque
LE harbour town of Donaghadee
Our Annual Classic car Display at Sprucefield
promises to be as big as ever, with some of the My sincere thanks to our wonderful committee
most beautiful classic and exotic cars on display. who have given their time and efforts in organising
The Northern Ireland Children’s Hospice is our these events for us. I urge you all as club members
chosen charity and I urge you all to support this to come along and support them with your
event.
presence. In supporting these events you can enjoy
your old cars in the company of other members of
Also in April we pay a special visit to Titanic Dock the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club.
and Pump House. A guided tour has been arranged
and there will be special parking for our classic Happy motoring
cars.
Ken McDevitte, Chairman

LETTER FROM BILLY FERGUSON
Chairman Ken,
Abseil down Europa Hotel 13.03.10 for Cancer Research UK. On behalf of myself, son Robert
and grandson Brian I would just like to say “ Thank You” to all who offered sponsorship at the
January Club Meeting. The amount raised was £324, and this is a marvellous start to our fund
raising effort. Very many thanks to all.

Christmas Run Monday 28th December
It was a cold and bright sunny morning when
members met at the Belmont Hotel, Banbridge
for the Annual Christmas Run. On arrival we
were greeted by our organisers Harry and
Margaret Pepper and all the ladies received a
gift. We then had a very welcome cup of tea/
coffee and a scone. Harry welcomed everyone
and hoped that we enjoyed the run, and that
the roads should be clear of snow. The chairman,
Ken McDevitte, stated that this run was the last
one of the season, and that there were some Turning left here, our driving skills came to the
new members with us on their first outing with fore, as parts of the road were slippery. We went
the club, whom he welcomed.
past the entrance to the Silent Valley and then
Most members were in their modern cars, not drove back down to the main Newcastle Road.
wishing to brave the winter weather in their Turning right we then headed to the Harbour
classic cars. Six members were brave enough to Inn at Annalong for lunch.
come out in their classic cars for the run.
When we arrived the owner of the Harbour
We left the Belmont Hotel around 11.30am Inn welcomed us. We then enjoyed a lovely
and headed towards Rathfriland, the roads lunch, served quickly and efficiently, in pleasant
were frost free and good progress was made. surroundings over looking the harbour and the
We then headed towards Hilltown and down sea. The Chairman during the meal presented all
into Rostrevor, and noted amazingly the lack of car drivers with a model of a classic car. After
snow
a vote of thanks to Harry
OLon
B
Dthe Mourne the mealLheUproposed
Mountains.VThe
sun
and
Margaret
for
a
very
well organised run.
C
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was shining, and Everyone agreed that it had been a lovely day.
the scenery looked What a surprise we got when we came out of
lovely. We continued the hotel – the weather had changed, rain and
along the coast road wind, it wasn’t very pleasant. How lucky we had
until we came to the been during our run.
signpost for Attical. Girvin and Joan Mairs
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CLUB NIGHTS
Tuesday 30th March 2010
AUTOGLYM
Autoglym have agreed, once again, to pay us a visit and demonstrate yet more new products.
This visit coming at the beginning of our motoring calendar will give you the opportunity to
purchase your cleaning materials to enable you to keep your vehicles at their shining best.
No doubt we will receive the generous discounts as in the past. Do come along to
Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road, Banbridge at 8pm

Tuesday 27th April 2010
TITANIC DOCK
We begin our summer outings with a visit to Titanic Dock where we will be given a conducted
tour of the Thompson Dry Dock and Pump House finishing up at the visitor’s centre and café
for a Titanic Movie presentation. There will be a charge of £4 per person. The Titanic Dock is at
the bottom end of Queen’s Road, Belfast past the Odyssey Building . Members should meet at
7.30pm when we will be able to display our Classic Cars outside the Pump House.
Further details can be obtained from Ken McDevitte on 90615127 or 07846332069

Tuesday 25th May 2010
Belfast City Hall
Following the recent restoration work on the magnificent Belfast City Hall arrangements
have been made for our club to have a conducted tour of this magnificent building hosted
by the Lord Mayor, Naomi Long, in her last week in office. This will be an opportunity not to
be missed to see what has been done to restore the City Hall to its former glory. We will be
able to park our CLASSIC CARS in the courtyard however as space is limited numbers will be
limited to 25 cars. Please complete an entry form and submit it to Michael McKay not later
than Monday 17th May 2010. as details have to be submitted for security purposes. If you
are unable to get your car into the courtyard you will still be able to join the tour. For those
coming in their everyday car there is parking in the streets at the rear of the City Hall.
Further details can be had from Michael McKay on 90615779 or 07815435102.

Tuesday 29th June 2010
The Raymond Walls Collection
This is our third club night away from our winter venue which takes us to the Raymond
Walls Collection. Raymond has amassed a vast array of motoring memorabilia. Some 350
petrol globes and 500 enamel signs sit along side petrol pumps, badges, lamps and other
mechanical items. Classic cars and vintage trucks make up the rest. A sausage sizzle concludes
the evening. Meet at the Filling Station on the Saintfield Road, Ballygowan at 7.30pm when
we will proceed to 5 Ravara Road, Ballygowan, BT23 6HD for the evening.
Further details :- Ken McDevitte Tel 90615127 / 07846332069

CLUB RUNS
SATURDAY 10TH APRIL 2010
THE HERRON RUN
The Herron Run starts the season off and this year we meet at Corr’s Corner for tea/coffee
before setting off for a brief visit to Woodsides Exotic Car Collection at Ballynure. From there
we drive to Carnfunnock Country Park for a picnic lunch. Before driving further along the
Antrim Coast and inland to Slemish and on through Broughshane for a meal at the Tullyglass
House Hotel in Ballymena.
Send your entry in early to Richard and Wendy Gregory Tel:-02890843034

SATURDAY 1ST MAY 2010
THE MAY RUN
Our May Run this year marks the opening of DROMORE CIVIC WEEK . We meet in Dromore
Presbyterian Church for tea/coffee before parading through the town and on to Ballynahinch,
Crossgar and Killyleagh for a picnic stop at Delamont Country Park. From there we meander
along the Co Down coast line of Strangford Lough passing through Strangford, Ardglass,
Killough, Tyrella to the Butterfly Farm at Seaford before finishing with a meal at
Spa Golf Club :- what a lovely day ahead!
Stanley Bowman will take your entry forms A.S.A.P. Tel :-02892692002

FRIDAY 4TH JUNE 2010
BANBRIDGE CAVALCADE
The 4th Annual Banbridge Cavalcade takes place once again at The Outlet Retail Park on
the A1 Banbridge Bypass. We welcome old vehicles of all descriptions such as cars, vans,
motorcycles, lorries, Land Rovers, tractors etc, if it is 20yrs old or more. A static display at the
Outlet Car Park is followed by a short drive through Banbridge and around the course of the
old “ Banbridge 100 “ motorcycle race, popular in the 1920’s and 1930’s, finishing with tea/
sandwiches at the Banbridge Rugby Club.
Around 130 vehicles are expected so get your entries in early to
Harry Pepper Tel: 07786 870759 or 028 4062 3108

SATURDAY 5TH JUNE 2010
THE BRONTE RUN
THE Bronte Run starts this year in the Historic Village of Hillsborough.
After tea/coffee and scones in the Presbyterian Church Hall we take a beautiful scenic drive
and visit the Somme Heritage Centre for our picnic lunch and a guided tour.
From there we travel through the Ards Peninsula to our evening meal in the picturesque
harbour town of Donaghadee ;- a beautiful day awaits us.
Book your place early with Michael McKay ;- Tel 90615779

Classic car display 25TH APRIL 2010
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E Austin Healey and Volvo Sports
BAAnnual Jaguar E Type,
Charity Classic Car Display at Sprucefield cars. Also expected , a host of Austin, Morris,
takes place on Sunday 25th Aptil 2010 from
12 noon to 5pm. This being held once again
in conjunction with McDonalds in the Marks
and Spencer Car Park and will feature some
very “special” cars.
A unique 1910 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost
formerly owned by The Marchioness of
Downshire, Lady Katie Hill of Hillsborough
Castle will be the star of the show.

Wolsey, Ford, Hillman, Triumph, Porsche,
Vauxhall classic cars, and many others.
We are encouraging owners of Classic,
Competition and Exotic cars to join our
normal vintage and classic cars for the day.
There is no minimum age limit for cars to this
display.
Around 130 cars are expected to take part so
we urge you to send your entry in early.

Other entries include the Metro 6R4 of British This event is a fund raiser for Northern Ireland
Rally Cross Champion, Laurence Gibson, the Children’s Hospice and
famous Delorean “Back to the
OFuture”
B to this
LD car, Nial your donations
U
L
VE
Creighton’s Ferrari, a Bentley, Lancia,
Lotus, wonderful
C charity will be
H greatly
LE appreciated.
Mercedes, BMW 2002 Tii, several MG sports,I C

January club night – BARRY SYMMONS
A huge turnout of Club members and their friends
came along to the club meeting on 26th January
2010 to see and hear Barry Symmons recount his
time as Team Manager with Rothmans Honda
Britain motorcycle racing team, and latterly with
the mighty black and gold JPS Nortons.
Interviewed by Past President Billy Ferguson
regaled us with details of his early life as a farmers
son, more attracted to fast motorcycles than
tractors, how he got started with Team Suzuki,
doing everything from cooking to driving the race
transporter and the motor home.

IDHailwood.
BRMike
Ncame
GE
His versatility was rewarded when Honda
A
B
back into racing, and he was recommended
for The evening concluded with a period of questions
the position of Team Manager. The great names
like Jim Redman, Mike Hailwood and Freddie
Spence fell from his lips and soon he was talking
about the TT races and our own Dunlop brothers
Robert and Joey amusing us with details of Joey’s
aversion to the limelight, sometimes disappearing
and reappearing only minutes before a race was
to begin. But he also reminded us that Joey could
ride any bike, even a bad bike, well, hence his

record of 26 TT victories, 12 more than the great

and answers from a most interested and informed
audience, after which the Chairman brought the
proceedings to a close by thanking Barry and
presenting him with a Club plaque.
Altogether a most enjoyable Club evening.
Michael McKay

FEBRUARY club night
Marc Verhoeven, our February speaker , was
introduced by new committee member Richard
Gregory. As a former master in the merchant navy
for 35 years he thought it might be interesting
for members to hear from a Harbour Pilot about
what is required before a vessel may enter port.

OL
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D life,
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Marc gave us a brief history of his early
VEbeing
HtoI C LE C
born in Curaco,Dutch West Indies and moving
Holland as a young boy, he started his maritime
career in 1977. He came to Belfast to work as a
were explained and the effect it has on how the
ships pilot in 1993.
pilotage would proceed safely. Questions were
Marc gave us an explanation of what a pilot invited after the talk. In recent times we’ve had
is, what he does and how he goes about it in talks on cars, motorbikes, tractors, airfields and
a practical way. He also gave us an idea of the planes etc and now ships. Has anyone any ideas
sort of regulations they have to work under. Not for something different. Marc was thanked by the
always easy at times. An explanation of what Chairman for his very interesting talk and was
he looks for and how he feels when he arrives presented with a Club Plaque.
on the bridge of a ship to assess what may or
may not be an easy or difficult pilotage. Also the John Miskelly
constraints of wind, tide and traffic movements

JOE CANTLEY
Writing about the origins of Banbridge Old Vehicle Club in
the March magazine last year I made reference to our senior
founder member Joe Cantley, who had just celebrated his
99th birthday, on February 18th, and was still going strong.
I last visited Joe a few days before Christmas past and he
was still hale and hearty, and looking forward to celebrating
his 100th birthday, an event not being overlooked by his
neighbours in the community who had organised a big
birthday party in the local hall. Not being overlooked either
by Banbridge Old Vehicle Club who planned to present him
with a framed photograph of himself, with Jim Black’s 100
year old Rolls Royce.
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Sadly it was not to be. Joe suddenly , and quite unexpectedly, took ill on the morning of
Thursday 4th February, and passed away at Daisy Hill Hospital, Newry, just a fortnight short
of his 100th birthday.
His funeral, at which the Club was well represented, took place in the grounds of Rathfriland
Reformed Presbyterian Church, on Monday 8th February, appropriately a piper led the cortege
to the graveside.
At the service of Thanksgiving afterwards his Minister, the Rev Barry Galbraith M.A. paid a
fitting, and often humorous, tribute to one who had made such a mark on his community, and
who went back two years before the sinking of the Titanic, four years before the outbreak of
World War One.
Joe didn’t just live for nearly 100 years, he contributed to the good and well-being of his
community for the whole ofO
hisLlife
he will live on in theLmemory
UB of all who were privileged
Dand
VE
C
to have known him. I am honoured to be H
among
LE
I Cthem.
Billy Ferguson

INTERNATIONAL ALVIS WEEKEND 2009
My Alvis T.D. 1 had completed the restoration begun a few years before with the previous
owner. The car looked wonderful having been resprayed to a high standard in metallic
dark blue, with fresh chrome spokes, two newly covered front seats in powder blue
hide. The car looked absolutely superb sitting outside my house. I had known that Alvis
International was to take place near Windsor- so I thought how about taking the car over
to this International Event. The arrangements were put in hand-drive to Rosslaire- stay
overnight, ferry to Fishguard, join the A4-M4 and arrive in Windsor.
Myself and a friend set off and all went well- drove to Dublin- round the M50 with no
holdups and on to Rosslaire. There we met up with Shaun and Ann McGreevy in their
TE 21 which had previously belonged to me. Next morning we caught the ferry and
travelled to Fishguard but the heat was beginning to build up. The hood was stowed and
the car went very well travelling at around 60 mph. we reached the M4 and it was getting
warmer by the minute. The cars drove well and we eventually arrived near Windsor in the
middle of the Friday rush hour. We had to leave the M4 for two miles to get to the hotel.
So horror of horrors we were caught in a traffic jam-little or no movement. I watched
with trepidation as the temperature gauge edged up. The car did not react well to the
heat both of the engine and the sun-so the petrol vapourised. I had to push the car across
a lane of traffic into a recessed bus stop. This was managed and when the engine cooled
we set off for the hotel. On arrival the scene was wonderful, over 100 Alvis cars gleaming
in the evening sunlight.

We checked into the hotel and changed for dinner. The evening took the form of a cruise
up the Thames-some 150 Alvis members squeezed on board. All were impressed with
the magnificent houses with beautiful gardens, boat houses and landing stages- no sign
of poverty there. The cruise lasted about one and a half hours during which time dinner
was served. On the way back it was becoming dusk and some of the houses looked even
better with the lights illuminating the gardens. I am sure some of the houses would have
cost a fortune.
Saturday morning, the sun was in top form and in no time the heat was becoming
oppressive. There were several options- a visit to Kew Palace Gardens or a visit to the
Kew Steam Museum. We did not elect for either of these but took a taxi to Windsor and
spent the day there. There are the usual sights but the one which I enjoyed was the Old
Railway Station just close to the castle. The Station Building has been preserved and
turned into shops, cafes as would have been in Victorian times. I could just imagine the
Queen arriving there with all her staff etc.
Sunday morning we set off for a 15 mile drive to the Polesden Lacey. I had of course
entered for the concours competition- also it was 50 years since the first TD21 was sold
so the Park Ward TD’s had pride of place in the concours area. The car was just 25 yards
from the appointed parking spot when the heat got to the engine once again. So the car
had to be pushed into position.

The sun shone and the temperature soared to near 28oC. Never the less we all enjoyed
ourselves looking at the car and chatting. The Duke of Edinburgh still owns a TD21 and
his car was on display. The journey travelled to get to Windsor could only be described as
going through sub tropical temperatures but well worth it.
The results of the judging showed –
First place in post war and dropheads -- TerryMcNeilly and I was also awarded the
Madame Graber Trophy for the best restored Park Ward Car.
So ended a very rewarding weekend – which by the way was the hottest time during
the summer. Most entrants stayed in the Hotel on Sunday Evening and started the long
journey home on the Monday.
The photographs show the cars with all 12 trophies which they had won at International
events in the past 6 years.
Terry McNeilly

New members
Welcome to the following new members,
John Herron
Ballynahinch
1990 VW Transporter
James Campbell
Lisburn
1987 Ford Escort XR3I Conv.
Oliver Dobbin
Downpatrick
1937 Vauxhall 25, 1982 Ital SL
		
1967 AustinA40Farina,
		
1948 Bentley Mk5, 1952 Bentley R Type
Jeffrey Johnston
Millisle
1969 Austin 1300
Wanda Blevins
Loughgall
1990 Toyota Celica GT
We look forward to you joining in the activities of the club.

CLASSic charities commiTtee
car show
RID
B
GE
26- 28 February 2010.
AN
B
Once again the organisers have excelled
themselves in the cars they had amassed for
display at this very popular show. This year
the organisers have uncovered cars which I
certainly have not seen before and I am sure
many of those who visited the show can say
the same. The cars ranged from a 1910 Rolls
Royce Silver Ghost, a 1938 BMW lhd sports
car in silver, a 1937 Morris 8, a 1978 MGB
Roadster, a Sunbeam Rapier, a Morris Mini
Cooper, a Vauxhall Viva, an E Type Jaguar,
a Ford Special, a Walls Ice Cream Van, Ford
Anglias, a Buick, a 1962 Austin A40 Farina,
Hillman Avenger and a Hillman Imp to name
but a few, many owned by members of the
Banbridge Club. All were in pristine condition,
shining brightly having been given that little
bit extra of a polish for the
OLoccasion. The
organisers were please with theD
turn
Vout of

EH

Dromore civic week

spectators given the weather conditions prior
to the event which helped bolster the coffers
by £13,000 to be given to the chosen charity
Action Cancer.
Once congratulations and well done to the
organising committee. The Classic Charities
Committee have asked me to express their
thanks for help received from members of
BOVC.
B
MichaelCMcKay
LU
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As part of the Civic Week there will be Vintage Cavalcade leaving from Lurgan Road at 3pm
on Saturday 1st May 2010 for a short road run. All vehicles welcome.
For further details contact Stanley Bowman on 92692002 or 07867536003.

Annual classic club, lurgan

ANNUAL CASSIC AND VINTAGE SHOW.
Being held at Brownlow House, Lurgan on Saturday 12th June 2010.
Open to all classic cars, motorcycles, tractors, etc.
Contact Tommy Matthews on 02838322288 or 07884404837

A40 Farina parts :- new ¼ panels, doors, and
some s/hand spares including bumpers.

1992 BMW 740
Automatic 4 doorsaloon 3982 cc silver

Selection of BMC/Leyland/Rover
spares some still in boxes.

1980/1 BMW 323
Automatic straight 6 cyl twin exhaust

Selection of new classic exhaust pipes/silencers.

1960/2 Wolseley 1500 for parts
1985 Montego 2.0 H L

New door skin Rover 213 Hillman Imp/Chamois
bumpers and engine gasket set.

Contact RayConnolly on 07980 086980

Selection of handbooks/manuals for classic cars.
MG Midget 1968 front/rear bumpers, useable
but require chroming to make good.

Parts for 1950’s Austin A 40 Workshop Manual
for Series GS2,G2S2 and GV2, Austin Running
and Maintenance Instructions ,10ins Hub Cap,
2 Lucas Bulbs LLB 414 12v 50/40 w , 2 Lucas
R19 LLB 414 50/40w bulbs, 2 Flexible brake
hoses ( 10.5 ins Long ),2 Purolator Micronic Oil
Filters, 2 engine block plugs 1 5/8 ins dia., 2
engine block plugs 1 ½ in dia. 2 chrome side
lamp covers 2 ¼ ins dia., 2 orange reflector
glasses, 1 chrome wiper blade holder, 1 interior
door handle, 1 chrome interior light cover, 1 new
chrome over rider,
Mowog part No 1B8441, 2 Light units non sealed
beam Part No 7H5483, 2 light units non sealed
beam Part No 555911, 1 Quarter light glass.
Proceeds from sale for charity.
Contact : John Miskelly on 02892682730
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MG Midget 1968 seats black, require refurbish.
Austin Maxi doors and hatch/tailgate
used Pair of new sills genuine
Mercedes for 1984 280SL.

Selection of classic car radios/8 track /4 track
etc. condition unknown
Contact Bill on 07720262530

Old black bicycle requires restoration, believed
policeman’s type bicycle.
Set of alloy wheels and tyres 15 inch suit VW
Polo/Seat etc.
Set of alloys to suit Audi 16 inch.
Large quantity of new exhaust pipes/silencers
for 1980/90 cars, sell as 1 lot.
Air compressor upright with airline etc, suit
home enthusiast, big tank.
1987 Honda 500 V4 in Honda colours, been in
storage for past 10 years ,30,000 miles.

OL

D
Contact Bill on 07720262530
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1970 ROVER P6 AUTOMATIC IN ZIRCON BLUE
Waxoiled Tax exempt and MOT’d until June 2010
£1500 ono
Contact Michael on 07815435102 or
90615779
1974 MG MIDGET
Taxed and MOT’d Extensive rebuild a few years
ago as detailed in March issue of
magazine or visit www.bovc.co.uk. £3750
Contact Brendan on 90292938 or
0772413347

PARTS FOR ROVER 2000 P6
2 No Fibre glass rear wings
P4 Haynes workshop manual
PARTS FOR TRIUMPH HERALD
New rear valance still in original primer
Rear valance and r/h sill in fibreglass
B valance in good order
Off side rearU
quarter
Ldoor
C
Wooden
cappings, Heater matrix
E

I C L TOW BARS WITH ELECTRICS FOR
P6 R0VER & MORRIS MARINA

Contact Michael on 07815435102
or 90615779

Austin Maxi doors/tailgate
and some other parts,
some classic exhausts and
various old/new parts
Tel:-07720262530
Italian car parts
Huge range of genuine parts for Fiat-Lancia- Alfa
Romeo for cars ranging from 1970 to 2005

1983 Mini City
e with 22938 miles from new, local reg, was
Clove Brown and restored with many new
panels approx 10 years ago into a Cooper
lookalike, metallic dark blue/white roof and
bonnet, stripes, alloys, arches and Cooper
badged/decals, converted to discs etc. Dry
stored and MOT’d to this year, impressive, low
insurance, cheap classic at
£1975 ono.

BRIDTelG07720262530 or 02892692475
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Phone Frank on 07761 102851 or
028 9365 1563 or Chris on 07763 374488
2 0ld fashioned petrol pumps from
late 1950’s early 1960’s
Need restored ( no globes ) £275 ono
Phone Frank on 07761102851 0r
02892651563

1957 BSA B31 350cc Motorcycle
Very good condition

1984 Mercedes 280SL
Gold with Chocolate Brown hood plus gold
hardtop, restored a few years ago with new
front wings and chromework, waxoiled, Auto
transmission, power steering. MOT’d to
June 2010. Dry storage for the past 6 years.
109,000 miles drives like 10,000 miles.
Not being used hence sale
Price £6750 ono.
Tel 07720262530.

Contact Peter on 07909978482
Paddy Hopkirk roof box complete with roof
bars.1mt x 1mt x 0.4mt (approx 35lt) £30
Classic Philips 400 car radio/cassette LW/
CLUB SHOP
MW 70’s period £15
FOR SALE
Pair MG Midget stainless steel threshold
New items bearing club crest
OLD
plates £5 Pair
UBMG Midget over riders £15
Twin SU
ALSeries manifold £20. Record quick
VE
C
Wall plaques
£15.00
E engineers heavy duty vice £50 ono.
H I C Lrelease
Metal car badges
£8.50
Duckhams Q Classic 20w-50 engine oil. 4.5l
£20 ( 12 available)
Club ties
£5.00
Contact Brendan on 02890292938 or
Millers Oil at very keen price
07724143347
Millers 250ml VSP+
Unleaded additive

£4.00

Millers 500ml Diesel
Power Plus

£8.50

Phone Reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or
07877 385835 or Andrew Carson on
028 9269 3756 or 07731 397338

1977 V.W. Sirocco GLS Auto. Metallic Gold
39000 miles
Contact David on 07714244160
1989 Honda Integra , Pop up headlights, 1600
Twin Cam, very good condition, 83000 miles.
3months MOT £250
Tel Ken on 02837531514 or 07762251111

1987 Honda 500 V4 in racing colours, 30000
miles from new, dry stored past 6/7 years
needs tidied but collectable machine, cheap
investment at £1000 ono.
Tel:- 07720262530

2005 Suzuki GZ Motorcycle 2000 miles from
new, black, all chrome wires and retrospect
appearance, must be seen, suit beginner.
£1250 ono Tel:- 07720262530

1998 Susuki 250 Lux, all chrome wires
and retrospect appearance, 20000 miles
from new, mint condition. £1000
Tel:- 07720262530

1932 Austin 7.
BRIDpreferably
in good condition but any
N
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E
condition
will be acceptable
B

Wanted . rear left hand side window
for 1991 mini . It must have 2 hinges,
not the piano type
Phone Ivan on 07703 192008

Phone Stanley on 028 9265 1654

Parts/service parts for Austin 1800/Wolseley
18/85 Landcrab. Anything considered

Morris Minor
for restoration, any condition considered.

Tel:- 07720262530

Contact John on 01892682730
Car from around the 1930’s or 40’s
Anything suitable for restoration considered
Standard 10 pick up or companion estate
FOR STANDARD 10
Workshop manual , wheel brace/ jack handle,
chrome grille bars, front & rear bumpers
Magnetic camber/castor gague
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Billy on 028 3887 1368
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Packed full of exciting and
unusual attractions including:
Maze in the shape of Northern Ireland
Caravan and Camping Park
Coffee Shop and Gift Centre
Forest Walks and Wildlife Garden
Driving Range and Academy
Children’s Activity Centre
Mini ‘Sliverstone’ Racetrack
9 Hole Golf Course
Trampolines
Miniature Railway
18 Hole Mini Golf Course
Remote Control Boats and Lorries
Walled Garden with Sundials
Summer Band Concerts & Events

To book or obtain prices go online to our website or contact:

Larne Tourist Information Centre

Narrow Gauge Road, Larne, County Antrim BT40 1XB

Tel/Fax: 028 2826 0088

Email: larnetourism@btconnect.com

Website: www.larne.gov.uk/carnfunnock

A.O.V.C. ANNUAL DINNER
The A.O.V.C, Annual Dinner Dance was held once again in the Templeton
Hotel, Templepatrick on Saturday 13th February 2010.
Since this was the night before St Valentines Day each lady received a red rose
as they entered the dining room. The Banbridge Old Vehicle Club had 2 tables
booked for twelve members.
As usual the Templeton provided an excellent meal for all and the service was
good. Although numbers were down on last year, the atmosphere was good
and we all enjoyed the music and dancing. Some were lucky enough to win
some of the ballot prizes, but most of all the craic was good and everyone
agreed it was a very enjoyable evening.
Sheila Adair

MG OWNERS CLUB CHARITY QUIZ
Once again the annual MG Owners Club Charity Quiz was held in the Ivanhoe
Hotel, Carryduff on Thursday 18th February 2010. The Banbridge Club entered
a team, Banbridge Oldies and on the night there were 9 members present, one
above the permitted quota per table. Yours truly went on a free transfer to join the
½ dozen egghead team, one of the Classic Rover Club teams which was short a
member.
This was a light hearted evening of entertainment and fun for all with good craic.
There were the usual ballots and auction to raise funds for the chosen charity,
Marie Curie Cancer Care, Banbridge club members were successful in winning
some ballot prizes with the main prize being won by Dennis and Iris Mitchell. A
cheque for £3300 was presented to the representative from Marie Curie. Well
done to the organisers.
Michael McKay

Membership Cards and AOVC calendar
The issuing of these has been delayed due to unforeseen circumstances.
Hopefully they will be available within the next couple of weeks.

Club dates for 2010
30th March

Club night --- Autoglym

10th April

Herron Run

25th April

Classic Car Display – Sprucefield

27th April

Club night – Visit to Titanic Docks

1st May

May Run - Denis & Stanley

25th May

Club night—visit to Belfast City Hall

4th June

Banbridge Cavalcade

5th June

Bronte Run

29th June

Club night --- Visit to Raymond Walls/sausage sizzle

17th July

T.T.Run

27th July

Club night --  Sir Thomas &Lady Dixon Park

14th August

Stanley Woods Run

31st August

Club night—Tom Herron Collection

25th September

End of Season Run

28th September

Club night—T.B.A.

26th October

Club night --Annual General Meeting

30th November

Club night – T.B.A.
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THERE IS NO CLUB MEETING IN DECEMBER

OTHER DATES
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19th June

Kilbroney Show

25th June

Waringstown Classic Parade

26th June

A.O.V.C. Show Ballymena

• MOT • Servicing • PSV •
• Clutch Fitting • Petrol or Diesel •
CLASSIC INSURANCE
ON THE WEB
www.cccinsurance.co.uk

223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356
Mobile: 07802 361411

38 Railway Road, Coleraine BT52 1PE
T: 028 7034 4321 F: 028 7035 1733
E: jcamins@netcomuk.co.uk

HUMBLE PIE
COFFEE SHOP/BISTRO
Opening Hours
Mon – Sat 9.00 am to 5.00pm
Thur and Fri to 10pm

Crumlin Insurance Partnership
Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk

20 Main Street, Hillsborough, Co Down

Telephone 028 9268 8688

CIP

44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT
T: 028 9442 2880 F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk

Lithographic, Digital,
Wide Format Printing
From paper to vinyl
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